Lost Monarchs Show Rider

1. Parking
a. Direct drive up access to load-in for at least two vehicles
i.
One large container vehicle (up to 26’ length)
ii.
One minivan/van or crossover-size vehicle
b. Secure & legal parking location for up to five vehicles
2. Stage and Soundcheck
a. Band Stage Gear List
b. Setup
i.
Minimum fifteen (15) minute window for loading gear and setup
c. Soundcheck
i.
Minimum fifteen (15) minutes for song check
d. Stage Plot and Requirements
e. House sound tech and/or stage hand available
f. Access to house sound and lighting system for band sound tech (if applicable)
g.
3. Band Crew & Family
a. Plus One for each of the four (4) b
 and members if a cover is charged at the door
b. All Crew members with Band ID will be admitted at no charge
c. A private or semi-private location for performers to prep for the show
d. Secure location to store any band or crew gear
4. Beverages
a. Drinking water (bottles or water cooler)
b. Variety soda (coke, sprite etc)
c. Alcoholic Drinks
i.
From bar: one drink per band member
ii.
In green room: 6 pack of Craft beer or growler with cups
5. Food
a. If venue has a kitchen onsite, each band and crew member will have access to
discounted or complimentary meal.
b. If venue contracts a food truck or other outside vendor, each band and crew
member will have access to discounted or complimentary meal.
c. If the venue does not serve food, total compensation must increase accordingly:
i.
Band members only: $75 increase
ii.
Crew (if applicable): $100 increase

6. Compensation
a. Monetary compensation will be made prior to or directly following the band’s
performance
b. Checks will be made out to: Ben Ringgenberg
c. Cash requires a receipt from door/bar
d. Digital Payments
i.
Venmo: @goodmindmusic
ii.
PayPal: ben.ringgenberg@gmail.com

